Abstract-Energy efficiency and power density become main qualitative indexes of power electronic systems. This paper deals with derivation of the optimal design of high frequency transformer, which forms very important part of the dc-dc converter. Design procedure focuses on the possibilities of converter´s power density and efficiency increase. In order to meet upcoming regulation and standards for dc-dc converter efficiency, the influence of transformer´s core geometry is investigated. Precise simulation model of dc-dc converter, together with exact simulation model of transformer is used for evaluation. Finally, simulation results are provided in order to investigate the influence of core geometry on the efficiency of proposed converter.
I. INTRODUCTION
Energy efficiency and power density become main qualitative indexes of power electronic systems. As a result of this, the requirements for compact power supply units (PSU) with high efficiency and power density are arising. Key factors for continual increase of both indicators have environmental, as well as economical character. Nowadays, in the field of industrial and consumer electronic the international standards and regulations are determined by international organizations like, U.S Energy Star, 80 Plus, Climate Savers, German Blue Angel, etc… (Fig I) . Each year, more specifically from 2010, the threshold is shifted by 3% to 4 % or more. Accordingly, to Fig. I it can be said, that the coming trend designates threshold on 94%, 96%, and 94% for 20%, 50% and 100% of load. Second requirement that is valid for proposed converters is constantly raising value of power density. Figure II illustrates process of the power density rise, based on which it is possible to see continuous and rapid rise [1] - [3] . Higher value of power density can be possibly reduced by the input costs of converter.
Together with this the implementation of larger amount of equipment to existing conception can be realized. More than ten years ago, a typical value for power density of proposed converters was around 0,304W/cm3 (5W/inch3). Nowadays its value for the same device is targeting values around 1,5W/cm3 (25W/inch3). If this trend will continue, the concept of proposed converters will need to fulfill target values at the level of 1,8W/cm3 (30W/inch3). There are several ways, how to meet upcoming requirements [4] - [6] . If we summarize existing trends, then it is possible to point out main factors, which influence qualitative indexes of converters:
 selection of proper semiconductor devices  selection of proper material and geometry of transformer  investigation of gain characteristic of power converter
In this paper, the second approach i.e. derivation of the optimal selection and design procedure of high frequency transformer, for front-end converter will be described. Main emphasis will be given on the gain of the upcoming efficiency standard.
II. HIGH FREQUENCY TRANSFORMER´S MAGNETIC MATERIALS
Main aim of each application of power electronic system is to develop cheap, reliable and small high frequency transformer. Continual increase of system´s switching frequencies (due to requirement on power density increase), had stimulated investigation of design, structural composition and material properties of inductive components. However nowadays, a lot of sophisticated software used for electromagnetic analysis exists. They allow to understand the problems that are usually theoretically difficult for description, or are complicated and time lengthy when considering the use of experimental analysis.
Typical example can be "fem" investigation of the characteristics of a highly non-linear magnetic material. As related with arrival of SiC components, continual growth of the switching frequency is expected [7] . Consequently, the field of material engineering of magnetic components must be ready to answer and adapt on the upcoming trend. The ratio between performance parameters and achievable switching frequency is a major qualitative indicator of the progress of power semiconductor devices. Together with these indicators, the quality of magnetic materials must also be evaluated.
Low losses, high value of saturation induction, and possibility of high temperature operation are primary characteristics of the material that may be suited for the construction of high frequency transformer with high power density, and high efficiency. Due to above reasons, there is a need to categorize power sources into basic groups, which differ from the nominal performance point of view. The first category is defined as low power sources with output power of (<1 kW) and with very high switching frequency (> 1MHz). The second category are power sources with high output power (>10 kW) and with medium value of switching frequency (<100 kHz) and the last category is covered by the power sources with medium value of output power (1 -10 kW) and with the high value of switching frequency (100 kHz -200 kHz) [8] - [10] .
A. Proposed magnetic material selection
According to the target application, which is front-end converter, it is necessary to define critical application properties, especially those, that are critical for transformer design -switching frequency and output power. Based on this, the factors, which influence selection procedure can be described with the use of Fig.III .
Based on the analysis of existing solutions it is possible to summarize the properties of the transformer power source for very high switching frequency ( 100 KHz -1 MHz) with low output power (< 1 kW) as follows:
 Operating characteristics must correspond to the resonant function of converter  Winding will be composed of high frequency wire  Losses in winding and in the core must be very low
The most important challenge, regarding previous description (Fig.III) , is given by the last three issues. In principle, it is very difficult to have magnetic material, that will have all parameters unequaled compared to others [11] - [13] . Therefore, it is necessary to proceed to a compromise. Next, three different materials, that may fit for utilization in target application (front -end converter, switching frequency up to 1 MHz, output power 1 kW), are compared:
The main magnetic properties, which are necessary to be mutually compared are:
 operational frequency range  operational temperature range  initial permeability  value of saturation induction  Currie temperature  specific losses in dependency on saturation induction and switching frequency Previous comparisons show, that in order to lower transformer losses (hysteresis losses, winding losses, eddy current losses) during high frequency operation, the most valuable material is ferrite Ni-Zn 3F3.
III. DESIGN PROCEDURE OF HIGH FREQUENCY TRANSFOERMER FOR FRONT-END CONVERTER
From the fig. V . it can be seen, that effective design is determined by the mutual relationship of the input variables, critical operating parameters and of the design specifications.
FIGURE V. DESIGN PROCEDURES AIMED FOR THE MINIMIZATION OF THE TRANSFORMER SIZE
From the point of optimization of transformer design, the reduction of overall losses is necessary. These losses are composed from losses in windings and losses in transformer core (hysteresis losses, eddy currents). As the following analysis shows, both components of transformer losses are affected by maximal value of magnetic induction, so the proper choice of this parameter is critical [15] . Based on [23] formula for the value of hysteresis losses is: The formulation of winding losses depending on value of saturation will be based on Farraday law of electromagnetic induction, wherein for AC part of magnetic induction next formula is valid: 
From above mentioned equations is clear, that for increasing of ripple content in magnetic induction, the losses in transformer windings will decrease rapidly. For second part of overall losses -losses in transformer core, is the situation opposite, since for increasing of maximum value of magnetic induction, the value also increase (6). 
, where l m -magnetic length of core field line[mm] β -constant (for ferrite 2,6 -2,7) Kfe-parameter representing specific volume losses of material depending on saturation and switching frequency [W/cm
We can conclude, that the ideal design of transformer depends on optimal value of parameter ΔB so the next formulation must be valid: P tot = P Cu + P fe = minimum. Graphical interpretation of this requirement is on fig.VI . To minimize the transformer losses, next formulation for optimal value of induction ripple must be valid:
FIGURE VI. DEPENDENCY OF TRANSFORMER LOSSES ON THE RIPPLE OF MAGNETIC INDUCTION
It should be noted, that due to non-linear relationship between PCu,Pfe= f(ΔB), the optimal value is not present for condition Pfe = PCu, but for:
Derivations of individual parts of losses have the following forms:
Cu tot
Substituting (9) and (10) into equation (8) and deriving parameter ΔB, the formulation for calculating of optimal value of induction ripple for given core geometry can be obtained:
At this point, it should be noted, that equation (11) is valid only after choosing of particular transformer's core geometry (size and type). For this purpose, the dependence for determination of necessary dimensions of magnetics must be derived, according to previous analysis (5) - (11) . The formula for overall losses P tot = P Cu + P fe ,by use of equation (11) 
After necessary modifications, equation (12) can be written into (13):
,where left side of equation represents expression dependent only on geometry and dimensions of magnetics and right side represents expression, which is determined by specific parameters of final application. On the basis of (13), the dependency which expresses minimal value of geometrical constant can be derived. Value of this constant is determined by geometrical dimensions of magnetics -Kgfe:
For particular parameters of specific application, next formula must be valid:
The optimal design procedure of high frequency transformer may be summarized as follows:
 first, based on given parameters of target application (U 1 , I tot , K fe , K U , P tot , f SW ) select the geometrical constant.  with the use of equation (11) recalculate the ripple content of magnetic induction. If the value of ΔB is higher than B sat , then material with higher specific volume losses must be selected.  calculation of primary and secondary turns.  with the use of the number of turns, recalculate the ΔB and consequently core and winding losses of transformer.  If core and winding losses are higher then allowed, then selection of core with higher volume is a must.
IV. APPLICATION OF OPTIMAL TRANSFORMER DESIGN PROCEDURE ON PROPOSED LLC CONVERTER
Previous methodology of the optimal design of high frequency transformer was applied during design of proposed LLC converter. Its main electrical parameters are: 
,whereby based on the catalog data of ferrite cores, PQ 20/16 with K gfe = 3,7e-3 may be a proper choice. 
What pose as high value compared to allowed saturation of core material 3F3 fyFerroxcube (B max(500kHz) = 150 mT). Therefore selection of core with higher volume and higher specific volume losses is necessary. Selected core is the PQ26/20 with K gfe = 9,4e-3. 
The final recalculation confirmed, that selected core PQ26/20 may be sufficiently designed for the use in proposed converter. The other suitable core geometries, whose influence on the efficiency will be investigated are EE30 and POT core 2616.
V. INVESTIGATION OF THE INFLUENCE OF TRANSFORMER CORE GEOMETRY ON THE EFFICIENCY OF PROPOSED CONVERTER
This chapter shows simulation results of efficiency investigation of proposed converter, whereby parameter that has been changed was the geometry of the transformer core. Calculation of each transformer (PQ26/25, EE30, and POT core 2616) was done with the use of optimal procedure, which is described in previous chapter. Next table (table IV) shows main parameters, that are influencing main electrical variables of proposed transformer (saturating induction, number of turns, core losses and copper losses), see table V. Fig. VII shows, that shape and geometry of high frequency transformer highly influence efficiency of proposed converter in whole regulation range. Best efficiency was achieved for PQ26/20 core. It is clear to say, that coming standard can be achieved, when proper core is selected. The PQ cores have been developed in particular for transformers in switch-mode power supplies. The insertion height of these cores can be adjusted while retaining the same footprint by appropriate adaptation of the cores. Compared with conventional ETD/ER/E core designs, the main advantage of the PQ cores is the stable round center leg and the larger outer surfaces. As a result of the round center leg and the larger surface area for the windings, the length of the copper wire can be reduced. As a consequence, costs can be lowered in the transformer production. Moreover, the larger outer areas provide better heat dissipation. The PQ core shape has been optimized in such a way that the same transformer performance as for an E core can be reached with smaller dimensions and less weight [16] - [18] . Last figure shows (Fig.VIII) , that the geometry of transformer core even influences waveforms of the electrical parameters in the circuit. The waveforms have been received during nominal operation at full load conditions. What must be noticed, is that the highest voltage distortion occurs just in the case of the core with the highest efficiency in whole power range (PQ core). That means, that not only efficiency is the only main quality indicator of power supplies that must be improved, but also electro-magnetic interference acts as very important part of the optimization. Therefore, the future work will be focused also on the investigation of other phenomenon's that influences quality indicators of power supplies.
FIGURE VIII. WAVEFORMS OF THE ELECTRICAL VARIABLES OF PROPOSED LLC CONVERTER WITH DIFFERENT GEOMETRY OF TRANSFORMER (GREEN -PQ CORE, BLUE -POT CORE, RED -E CORE).
VI. CONCLUSION
Paper first deals with the description of the optimal design procedure of high frequency converter. At the end of the paper, the simulation experiment has been provided, in order to investigate, how much shape and geometry of transformer can influence the efficiency of converter. The results show, that proper selection of core geometry, has high impact on the achievement of the efficiency values of coming standard. Future work will further focus on the design of universal methodology for semiconductor devices selection, by which it will be possible to lift up efficiency of power converters that are operating at very high switching frequencies. Furthermore, the backward investigation of the influence of proposed methodologies on other qualitative indexes (EMI, power density) will be performed
